INTRODUCTIONS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
Dr. Marit Arana, Chair, called the meeting to order at 9:02 a.m. A quorum was established. Kate Horstmann was absent.

APPROVE JANUARY 26, 2021 MEETING MINUTES
Chair Arana requested the board review the minutes of the January 26, 2021 FIAB meeting.

MOTION: Michael Koewler moved to approve the meeting minutes; Shay Rambur seconded. The motion passed unanimously with a vote by all board members present of 8 - 0.

DEPARTMENT / DIVISION / BRANCH UPDATE
Natalie Krout-Greenberg reported that the Division was tasked to reduce its footprint of lease space by consolidating workspaces in field and headquarter offices. Other Divisions will move to the headquarters office and the Inspection Services Division (ISD)
will continue to stay at the Gateway Oaks Drive office with the Marketing Division; more information to come as ISD works through the process in the coming months.

Krout-Greenberg announced that the Office of Farm to Fork awarded $8.49 million for 60 projects throughout the state via the 2021 California Farm to School Incubator Grant Program. The Farm to School Program continues to engage and assist in connecting the lunchroom to the bounty of California. The ISD released a video blog about reducing food waste through recovery and upcycling. The video demonstrates the bounty of what California produces, recycling and repurposing, and what is recovered to food banks. The video includes animal feed and highlights other Division’s work related to compost.

The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) released a report of the sample findings from the Salinas foodborne illness outbreaks that occurred last year. FDA reported that a reasonably foreseeable hazard was identified in the southern Salinas area and called out adjacent land use. The Department has been working with the California Agricultural Neighbors workgroup and the University of California (UC), Davis, to focus on viable solutions. Another effort by the Division is the California longitudinal research study, a partnership with the Western Center for Food Safety, Center for Food Safety and Applied Nutrition, FDA, and industry, focusing on the movement of potential pathogen sources in the environment and how to enhance preventive control measures. The Department is also conducting a soil amendment surveillance sampling project looking at soil inputs in compost, liquid, and heat-treated products.

Krout-Greenberg announced that ISD applied for a five-year Produce Safety grant with FDA; more updates to come at the start of the fiscal year.

Dr. Amadou Ba announced that Nick Young was appointed as the new Environmental Program Manager I for the Fertilizer Materials Inspection Program. Maria Tenorio Alfred, former supervisor in the Branch, was appointed to Research Data Specialist II for the Branch; she is currently working with the Feed and Fertilizer programs in efforts to update the ExtraView database. Elizabeth Moseby, Staff Services Analyst, will be Brittnie Williams', Board Liaison backup. Jason Cho, Office Technician, received a job opportunity with the Department of Industrial Relations and Julia Garcia, Agricultural Technician II, received a job opportunity with the Department of Pesticide Regulations.

Dr. Ba reported that the Fertilizer program continues to be engaged in enforcement issues concerning adulterated organic input material products. A current case was elevated to the Attorney General’s Office, which has devoted hours assisting the Fertilizer program with the case. The Fertilizer program requested a suspension of license and scheduled a hearing; however, the entity decided not to renew their license.

Dr. Ba announced that the National Organic Standards Board (NOSB) is holding a hearing on diverse issues impacting the organic system. NOSB is requesting comments on ammonia extract which can be extracted from manure or animal byproducts. The Department and the Organic Materials Review Institute (OMRI) have approved
registered products. OMRI and Dr. Martin Burger, the Fertilizer program’s Senior Environmental Scientist (SES) (Supervisor), commented in support of affirmative action on those product types.

Dr. Ba reported that the Fertilizer Inspection Advisory Board has recently advised the Fertilizer Research and Education Program (FREP) to work with coalitions in compliance with the water quality regulations impacting California growers. FREP has been engaged with six coalitions surveying their needs with a goal to have technical staff assisting growers to comply with the regulations. The Central Coast Regional Water Quality Control Board adopted Agricultural Order 4.0 including incentives for the use of compost, organic fertilizers and cover crops to improve soil health, moisture retention and carbon and nitrogen sequestration and the utilization of nitrogen in irrigation water to reduce fertilizer applications of nitrogen. FREP has contacted Dr. Doug Parker, Director of the California Institute for Water Resources, UC Agriculture and Natural Resources (UCANR), who agrees with the need for structure and understands FREP’s goal to meet the coalitions’ needs. A consultation with UCANR will take place to review the implementation process in hopes to implement a sustainable program for the future.

BOARD VACANCIES
Jenna Leal announced that board terms for Chair Arana, Paul Parreira, and Shay Rambur expire on April 30, 2021. Leal presented an overview of the three applicants that applied, Arana, Parreira and Rambur, requesting board recommendations to the secretary.

MOTION: Michael Koewler moved to approve the board reappointments of Chair Arana, Paul Parreira and Shay Rambur to the secretary; Jed Asmus seconded. The motion passed unanimously with a vote by all board members present of 8 - 0.

FUND CONDITION / TONNAGE REPORTING
Leal reported that as of February 28, 2021, the beginning balance combined total for the Feed and Safe Animal Feed Education (SAFE) programs was about $4.2 million; total revenue was about $2.7 million; expenditures were about $2.7 million; encumbrances were $772,582; and the adjusted total balance was about $3.4 million. Feed tonnage presented in the materials reflects a rate of $0.10 cents per ton effective January 1, 2021. Feed tonnage is projected to reach 23 million tons as presented in previous years.

PROGRAM UPDATES
Leal stated the two SES (Specialist) positions on the Branch’s Organizational Chart that are part of Feed Program’s strategic planning, were advertised. One SES (Specialist) will be assigned as contract lead including Food Safety Modernization Act (FSMA) and Animal Feed Regulatory Program Standards (AFRPS). The program interviewed and selected Samantha Moran-Defty, SAFE’s SES (Specialist), to lateral into the position leaving the Feed program to backfill Moran-Defty’s vacant position. The other SES
(Specialist) was reclassified to an Environmental Scientist (ES) and will be assigned as compliance lead for the Feed program’s field activities to help build administrative penalty cases and train employees. Leal announced the program interviewed and selected Ted Bert, the Feed program’s FSMA inspector into the position also leaving the Feed program to backfill Bert’s vacant position. The Feed program continues to advertise for the ES position in Southern California; more interviews are scheduled in the coming week. Jessica Lugo, ES, is on a contact tracing assignment until July 1, 2021 and Ashley James, Research Data Analyst II, who is responsible for the billing of the program’s federally funded contracts, grants, and agreements, will return from maternity leave on May 1, 2021.

Leal gave a field activity update, reporting that the Feed program completed 56 violation follow-ups, five complaint follow-ups, 237 routine samples, seven Preventive Controls inspections, and two FSMA visits.

The Feed program met with FDA to discuss the impact its budget would have on federal fund allocations. FDA announced that they have a $30 million deficit; programs that do not spend all funds will be cut for the next year. The Feed program has $200,000 remaining from the AFRPS Cooperative Agreement (AFRPS-CA) and is working with UC Davis to utilize the federal funds for laboratory (lab) equipment purchases and method development costs.

Leal reported the Feed program has been involved in Assembly Bill (AB) 866; this bill changes the type of labs the board can designate to administer any part of the feed law in Chapter Six of the Food and Agricultural Code from “State accredited or certified chemistry laboratories” to “State accredited, certified, or licensed laboratories.” This slight change in verbiage allows the board the ability to outsource to any licensed lab. Leal presented AB 125, a $3.122 billion bond measure regarding human food waste diversion to compost, expressing the importance of highest and best use of the Environmental Protection Agency’s hierarchy and that some funds should go to highest and best use to animal feed. Additionally, the Feed program met with Stanford University graduate students who are working on a diversion by-products project looking at the new technology marketplace to connect products with the animal feed industry.

The Feed program received an annual visit for the AFRPS-CA; a 60-month audit for the first five-year CA with FDA is scheduled in October.

Leal stated that since the last FIAB meeting discussion about incentivizing byproducts, the program has drafted regulations that continue to move through Department’s Legal and Executive Office for submission to the Office of Administrative Law. The Feed program was also working with the Department’s Office of Information Technology on several changes to the license and tonnage portion of the database; however, Legal rejected the changes stating the program cannot create its own category of reporting without regulations. Legal advised that the program can make all the changes in the database, and require detailed reporting, but cannot charge lower incentivized tonnage
rates until the proposed regulations are finalized. The program moved forward with implementing additional reporting requirements more specific to human food waste diversions, an easy to read guide for label requirements, and an auditing strategy for the program to audit tonnage rates once regulations are finalized. The program will continue outreach and education efforts and collaborate with the feed industry.

Leal reported that at the Almond Hull workgroup meeting, the workgroup recommended to the board that the Feed program 1) discontinue all research, discussion, consideration, and reporting of neutral detergent fiber (NDF); 2) continue with crude fiber as the almond hulls standard; 3) adjust the compliance/enforcement model to minimize repeat violator’s ability to blend hull and shell; 4) consider an Administrative Fee post product quarantine to recoup employee time taken following-up on repeat violations; and 5) work with the Department’s Legal Office to ensure the complaint process is not an underground regulation.

Chair Arana stated the outcomes and recommendations presented by the almond hull workgroup are in the form of a motion requesting a second motion and board vote to accept the recommendations as presented.

Paul Parreire commented stating the purpose of discontinuing the discussion and reporting of NDF was due to lack of support at this time. Leal shared the difficulties moving forward without full support from merchandisers to move from crude fiber to NDF.

Tad Bell, California Grain and Feed Association (CGFA), expressed the importance of transparency with the Feed program’s enforcement and compliance policy for others to understand the ramifications if in violation, suggesting the administrative fee be included.

Discussion ensued regarding compliance and enforcement model within the Feed program to minimize violator’s ability to blend hull and shell.

**MOTION:** Chair Arana moved to approve the workgroup recommendations to the board; Shay Rambur seconded. The motion passed with a vote of 7 – 0 with 1-member abstaining.

Rachelle Kennedy reported that Shelly King has continued to work on veterinary feed directive (VFD) compliance and outreach. The program’s field staff will be visiting firms with VFD compliance errors. Common errors include issue/expiration dates, dosage, special instructions, Category II Type A drugs, withdrawal time, and veterinarian signature. The first visit to firms will be outreach and education only on how to verify the accuracy of a VFD. Firms will be provided with a list of common errors on VFD orders, a lawful VFD order checklist, and a VFD “how-to” Guide for Distributors and Manufacturers to verify VFD orders are accurately completed.
Moran-Deftty gave a 2020 sampling summary, reporting a total of 704 samples: 53 percent were food safety and 47 percent were label compliance. Of the 147 violative samples, 52 percent were guarantee violations. Moran-Deftty reported the program completed 161 almond hull samples, 48 corn samples, and 36 cottonseed samples. Moran-Deftty presented a food safety sample summary: 41 mycotoxin tests, 20 pesticides screens, 3 heavy metals screens, 41 vitamin/mineral samples, 135 medicated feed samples, and 145 nutrition tests. Moran-Deftty presented a map identifying samples obtained in California from incoming commodities throughout the world. Moran-Deftty continues to perform food safety plan consultations and act as liaison between industry and FDA to address technical questions. SAFE has a new Food Waste By-product Diversion webpage on the Department’s website.

TECHNICAL ADVISORY SUBCOMMITTEE (TASC) UPDATE AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Cathryn McCandless gave a TASC update. McCandless requested a board recommendation to reappoint Dr. Marit Arana as Chairperson for TASC.

MOTION: Dan Rice moved to approve Dr. Marit Arana as TASC Chairperson; Michael Koewler seconded. The motion passed with a vote of 7 – 0 with 1-member abstaining.

McCandless stated TASC continues to seek more applicants to fill vacancies on TASC and provided information on a new applicant, Liljana Dojcinovsk. Dojcinovsk has a Ph.D. in Food Microbiology and Doctor of Veterinary Medicine in Bulgaria with 20 plus years of experience in market, factory, supply chain, research, and development as a Seasoned Quality Manager in food quality control.

Chair Arana commented that there is no connection between human food microbiology and animal feed industry and Chair Arana advised that if the board does not feel strongly about making a motion to approve the applicant to TASC, they should wait for future applicants.

Katherine Swanson, Ph.D., UC Davis, provided a hemp feeding trial update. The trial consisted of feeding 34 grams of hemp pellets/126 milligram cannabinoid (CBD) and 180 milligram CBD-A to low group of goats and 68 grams of hemp pellets/250 milligrams CBD/360 milligrams of CBD-A to high group. The purpose of the feeding trial is to identify effects on production and what happens to the cannabinoids in the goats. Swanson stated there was no effect on milk or body weights, but there was a drop in milk fats due to high fat in hemp residue. Seven different cannabinoids were tested; an increase in blood levels for CBD and CBD-A was shown with increased feeding; and some tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) was detected in the goat’s blood. UC Davis is working with UC Davis’ Medical Center on developing a method for CBD extractions and protocols to measure cannabinoids. UC Davis will be able to do all extractions in the lab as soon as protocols are in place.
McCandless stated the SAFE program received one industry and one UC Davis requests for potential research grant projects: dairy cattle ethanol extracted hemp project and the camelina dairy cattle feeding project. The goal of the dairy cattle ethanol extracted hemp project is to determine the chemical composition of ethanol extracted hemp residue and the impact of feeding a hemp residue to lactating dairy cows. Data from this project will provide information to the Department to support decisions on the safety of feeding hemp residue to cattle and the products produced by cattle and will also provide information about the composition of hemp residue as a potential byproduct feedstuff for lactating dairy cows to the animal feed industry, nutritionists, veterinarians and dairy farmers. The amount of hemp acreage has decreased; however, it is the direct product of not having enough facilities to extract CBD from hemp. Due to the interest in the hemp product, the program determined that it would be logical to look at ethanol extracted hemp. McCandless requested a board recommendation to move the dairy cattle ethanol extracted hemp project to TASC.

**MOTION:** Chair Arana moved to approve the dairy cattle ethanol extracted hemp project to TASC for further review; Jed Asmus seconded. The motion passed unanimously with a vote by all board members present of 8 – 0.

McCandless presented the camelina dairy cattle feeding project submitted by Sustainable Oils for approval of a supervised dairy cattle feeding study in California and assistance to establish a revised Association of American Feed Control Officials definition for ‘camelina meal’ to include dairy cattle at a maximum of 10 percent inclusion rate.

**MOTION:** Jed Asmus moved to approve camelina dairy cattle feeding project to TASC for further review; Paul Parreira seconded. The motion passed unanimously with a vote by all board members present of 8 – 0.

Leal reported that the Feed program continues to coordinate with the UC Davis Analytical Laboratory (Anlab) and California Animal Health and Food Safety Laboratory System (CAHFS) on AFRPS Standard 10 documentation and implementation. The Program has continued to track turnaround times from both labs and the Department’s Center for Analytical Chemistry (CAC) lab. The average turnaround time from sample to published report is about 19 days. The average turnaround time for the Anlab is nine days, CAHFS lab is four and a half days, and CAC lab is four days.

**UC DAVIS LABS UPDATE**

Mike Filigenzi, CAHFS, reported turnaround times by test type. CAHFS is moving forward with method development on tetracyclines and Vitamin A in feed. CAHFS purchased a Romer Analytical Sampling (RAS) mill for grinding corn and established a procedure for its use in grinding and homogenization and a procedure using Robot Coupe Blixer processors for grinding and homogenizing cottonseed. CAHFS is in the process of hiring a fulltime chemist who will start on May 5, student assistant, lab supervisor and method development specialist.
Filigenzi reported issues CAHFS has encountered including non-homogeneity in mineral mixes. CAHFS found a sample with a higher selenium concentration than listed and discovered that CAHFS had not adequately homogenized the sample. CAHFS has since changed the homogenized procedure and continues to improve sample preparation procedures by purchasing new equipment as needed.

Ranjani Youngman, UC Davis’ Anlab, gave a follow up on turnaround times. Anlab has identified areas for improvement of grinding samples for cottonseed. A hydrolysis apparatus was ordered that will allow Anlab to expand testing for fat samples such as dried milk, whey, other dairy products, milk replacer, liquid feeds, dried bakery products, pet food, and fish foods.

**CENTER FOR ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY (CAC) LAB UPDATE**
Maryam Khosravifard reported 117 almond hulls analyses with an average number of assays per sample of 2.8. The average turnaround time for crude fiber is four days and NDF is three days. Turnaround times include sample receiving, drying, grinding, analysis, review, and reporting.

Khosravifard announced the retirement of CAC’s Senior Lab Assistant on March 9, 2021, and the upcoming retirement of CAC’s Lab Technician on June 15, 2021.

**CALIFORNIA GRAIN AND FEED ASSOCIATION UPDATE**
Bell expressed appreciation to the Feed program’s leadership on coordination with AB 866.

Leal stated that at the last FIAB meeting, the board recommended to move forward on an outreach and education campaign with Diversion Strategies. Leal introduced Erin Merrill and Rachel Oster, Principals of Diversion Strategies, to provide an update on the byproducts strategic plan project.

Merrill reported Diversion Strategies has been working with stakeholders for education and outreach related to Senate Bill (SB) 1383. The project started in February of 2021 and is currently in the information gathering stage. Diversion Strategies has conducted 15 interviews and has discovered SB 1383’s edible food recovery program starting to emerge as key compliance for licensees that may be considered food distributors; a discussion is in place with CalRecycle. Another discussion in place is identifying the impact of SB 1383 and the gap in understanding on the CalRecycle side of how the industry is impacted. Diversion Strategies has also seen a distinction between when a byproduct stops becoming a commodity and becomes a waste, which is an area to be refined.

The interviews will form the basis for a broader survey to be developed and distributed in the next several weeks with feedback from the Department, CGFA, and the California Farm Bureau Federation. Based on the information gathered, Diversion Strategies will
focus on the education and outreach component of the project and work with staff to develop a strategic communication plan which will ultimately lead to a one-hour webinar. The webinar will be hosted by Diversion Strategies to educate municipal solid waste managers, public works officials, recycling coordinators, and other parties throughout the state.

Oster commented stating the goal is to create educational resources and tools such as infographics that will better describe licensees that fall under the SB 1383 requirement, while understanding the challenges and educational gaps.

PUBLIC COMMENT
No public comments were made.

AGENDA ITEMS FOR FUTURE MEETINGS
Chair Arana asked the board for agenda items for the next meeting.

Leal requested the goat hemp research trial update as an agenda item. Chair Arana requested a TASC update on the dairy cattle projects.

NEXT MEETING
Leal proposed that the next FIAB meeting be held at the end of July or beginning August. Members will be polled to select a date for July and August. The meeting could potentially be in-person but is yet to be determined.

Dr. Ba commented stating the Department’s Executive Office encourages hybrid meetings via Zoom considering that there may be attendees that have pre-existing conditions.

MOTION: Michael Koewler moved to adjourn the meeting; David Meeker seconded. The motion passed unanimously with a vote by all board members present of 8 - 0.

ADJOURN
The meeting was adjourned at 11:10 a.m. by Chair Arana.
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